South Downs Relay – 1st June, 1996
Once again the World’s longest hash is on-on with
the usual mass of teams from the hash and associates
(Henfield/ Burgess Hill etc.). As usual your mission
is to navigate a small plastic toob from Beachy Head
to Winchester by foot where this year grub is laid on.
Phil Mutton’s team start at 5.30am with a target of
beating the ‘A’ team led by Ivan & Jonathon who
start at 9am. Good luck to all participants whatever
team you’re in.
Interhash 96 Cyprus – 7/8/9th June
Only a week later your editor will be representing
BH7 at this prestigious event (it says here), where
the KEO flows , the runs are not the normal
mediterranean type and the sun shines on all manner
of games for the first Interhash in the northern
hemisphere. Who do I vote for to host 98? Cairns
or Malaysia – the choice is yours.
Harveys Brewery Trip – 13th June (ish)
After years of waiting for an invite Les Plumb
finally pulled out his thumb and sent a letter
asking for a tour. Two years later and spookily
almost as if they knew, within a week of the hash’s
18th birthday the invite is due to materialise. If its
not already full I’m sure Les will accomodate any
last minute requests to go on this and check the
date with him too. As I shall still be hashing in
Cyprus my interest level is too low to be bothered
with getting it right.
BH7 10001st run – August Bank Holiday weekend
1997
Oh come on now surely there’s more enthusiasm for
staging a traditional hash welcome to our fellows
than the minimal amount so far demonstrated? I
hope to have a flyer ready for Interhash but will
need input. This may seem a long way off but to
ensure success we really must plan ahea

Camra – Brighton & Southdowns Branch,
c/o 11 Carden Crescent,
Brighton,
BN1 8TQ.
(01273) – 559880
12 January
Dear Camra Member,
I am pleased to take the opportunity of giving you rather
advanced notification of the third Brighton & Southdowns Ale
Trail.
The Trail will run from 1 June to 30 September and will hopefully
comprise of forty pubs.
Details of this year’s prizes will be given in the passport,
which will be available at all participating pubs. The prizes
last year included sweat shirts, T shirts and personally
inscribed pint glasses. The prizes were gained by getting a
passport stamped in either twenty or thirty pubs after an Ale
Trailer purchased either a pint of real ale or pint of real
cider.
You may have noticed the “Roamin’ around Sussex” logos on
advertising literature or on sweat/T shirts. This year’s theme
will be “Bar Trek” (as in “Star Trek”!).
Fuller terms and conditions will be available on the passport. As
this event is a Trail and not a race, any passports received
before 21 June will be automatically deemed null and void.
Should you have any queries please contact me on the above
number.
I look forward to receiving your completed passport!
Yours sincerely,

Andrew Rivett

Mountaineering
In Hanover
Roy Bond takes us on a tour of pubs in the
Hanover area of Brighton.
Please excuse the somewhat misleading title
to this article. I promise not to mention or
refer to oxygen masks, compasses, frostbite,
or llama spotting in high places!
This is just a basic pub crawl in Hanover.
Which just happens to involve walking up a
fairly steep hill.
For the uninitiated in imbibing in this part
of Brighton, Hanover is situated between,
roughly, Queens Park Road, Lewes Road,
Albion Hill and Elm Grove, a heavily
urbanised part of Brighton with a plethora of
pubs, most of which are worth a visit.
For reasons of time, space and
existentialism (You’re mad – ed,), I’ve kept
the number of pubs down to seven.
The starting point can either be the Sir
Charles Napier or the Albion, depending
upon your preference for walking uphill
either drunk or sober. Personally when
walking up a Dutch hill I’d rather be
completely blotto, so for that reason I’ve
started the crawl from the Sir Charles
Napier in Southover Street.
This is a pretty good place to start, with
Gales beers, a good ambience and a nice
garden.
From the Napier, take a short stroll down
the hill to the Dover Castle for a decent pint
of Shepherd Neame (in a lined glass!), with
perhaps a game of pool or bar billiards
thrown in for good measure.
Our next port of call is further down the
hill, a pub called the Geese – this pub has a
somewhat younger clientele, and is

therefore a bit noisier! Grab yourself a pint
of Theakstons whilst you contemplate the
joys of being a boring old fart.
Across the road is the Greys, a much
smaller, more intimate pub which
sometimes has live music of the folk/blues
variety. It is the only pub in Brighton listed
by Egon Ronay. For the literary-minded
amongst you, Brendan Behan sometimes
quaffs here.
When leaving the Greys, turn back up
Southover Street, turn right into Jersey
Street, and carry on until you stumble upon
the Albion. Despite not being in the 1996
Good Beer Guide, the Albion is still an
excellent pub, a well-run locals’ boozer
selling Whitbread beers plus at least one
guest ale. It has recently been refurbished
and, thankfully, tastefully so! The Albion
has consistently sold good ale for many a
year and deserves support.
The final stage of our crawl involves
climbing the second steepest hill in
Brighton. Turn left up Albion Hill and after
a short pant and gasp you’ll reach the
Montreal Arms, another locals’ local. It
sells Whitbread “guest beers” in a friendly,
relaxed atmosphere (unless it’s ladies’ darts
night - such language!).
The last pub we shall visit is the Walmer
Castle situated at the top end of Albion
Hill (ie the flat bit). The Walmer is not a
quiet local, in fact quite the opposite.
It’s noisy, smoky, gloomy and strange
objects hang from the ceiling, and strange
people stand in the corner to shout out
poetry or, worse, sing Dylanesque/Cooper
Clarke dirges. Which is probably why I
quite like the place. Oh, and it sells a full
range of King and Barnes beers.
Well, that’s it folks, you’ve had enough!
Call your taxi;I hope you enjoyed the crawl
and remember: SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL!

INCREDIBLE
but ‘TRUE’ Stories
No 3 THE DIRTY DOG

INCREDIBLE
but ‘TRUE’ Stories
No 12 THE TELEVISION

A friend of a friend

A friend of a friend

was canvassing at
election time when he
came to a terraced
house with a
slavering pit bull outside. He detested dogs but
rang the doorbell and the householders invited
him in for a cuppa. The growling mutt
followed him inside and sat snarling while he
talked. Then it suddenly stood up, cocked its
leg and drenched the carpet. Oddly, the family
smiled as if nothing had happened. Hastily
making his excuses, the politico was halfway
down the street when one of the family asked,
“Aren’t you taking your dog?”
As told in HEALEY & GLANVILL’s
‘URBAN MYTHS’ books
published by Virgin

ran a busy Dublin pub.
One day, he called the
Guardia in because the
TV had been stolen
from his bar. The police
arrived and looked
around, taking details. Eventually the sergeant
asked the landlord where the set had been
before it was stolen. “Up there,” said the
publican pointing to an empty shelf high up on
the wall. “Well, it’s people like you who make
our job impossible.” Groaned the sergeant,
pocketing his notebook. “Fancy leaving an
expensive article like that out where everyone
can see it.”

INCREDIBLE
but ‘TRUE’ Stories
o
N 1 ROBIN RED FACE

As told in HEALEY & GLANVILL’s
‘URBAN MYTHS’ books
published by Virgin

Some friends of a friend

INCREDIBLE
but ‘TRUE’ Stories
No 4 THE FISHING TRIP

Some old friends of
friends were out sea
fishing recently when
the briny began to cut
up rough. The boat
was pitching and rolling, and one old fellow
was so sick he lost his breakfast over-board –
and his false teeth. Later, when the sea had
calmed, one of his companions hooked a big
mackerel. For a joke, he took out his own
dentures, slipped them inside the gutted fish,
and showed them to the first bloke, remarking
that it must have swallowed his gnashers. The
gummy bloke tried the ivories in his mouth for
size. “Nah,” he said chucking the teeth into the
sea, “they’re not mine.”
As told in HEALEY & GLANVILL’s
‘URBAN MYTHS’ books
published by Virgin

had been engaged for
some time and One
evening went to see the
blockbuster Robin Hood
- Prince Of Thieves. They loved the romantic,
atmospheric film, and especially the slushy
title song, ‘Everything I Do...’. It became their
song. Early on their wedding day the groom
asked the organist if he would break with
tradition and play the theme from Robin Hood
instead of the wedding march. Shrugging, the
organist did as bid. The trouble was, he'd
never heard of Bryan Adams, and the blushing
bride strolled down the aisle to a rousing
version of "Robin Hood, Robin Hood, riding
through the glen..."
As told in HEALEY & GLANVILL’s
‘URBAN MYTHS’ books
published by Virgin

INCREDIBLE
but ‘TRUE’ Stories
No 8 A SHOCKING BLUNDER

A friend of a friend had
just finished gardening,
and strolled round to the
garage to take off his
wellies. He opened the upand-over door, turned on
the light and leaned against the wall while
struggling to kick off his boots. An eagle-eyed
neighbour spotted the jerking gardener and
formed the opinion he was being electrocuted.
Rushing across the road, the neighbour picked
up a handy baseball bat and, with the intention
of breaking the man’s contact with the
electricity supply, brought it down with all his
might on the bewildered gardener’s arm,
breaking it in three places.
As told in HEALEY & GLANVILL’s
‘URBAN MYTHS’ books
published by Virgin

